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National
and
International
News
w Shannon McPherson, 20
year old student and member of
the IUPUI women's basketball
team died, and five others were
injured when the team van they
were riding in crashed due to icy
conditions on 1-65, south of In
dianapolis, Tuesday.
*3* The Indiana House soundly
defeated a bill to raise the speed
limit from 65 to 70 on interstates
and rural divided highways
Wednesday. What most law
makers thought would be a close
vote turned into a 70-29 rout that
killed the issue.
bp Arctic cold has gripped many
of the northern and central states
with record lows tied or broken
in Whyoming, Montana, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, Min
nesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and
Illinois.
<* Lt. Cmdr. John Satcy Bates,
33, and his radar intercept of
ficer Lt. Graham ALden Higgens
were killed when their F-14 tom
cat fighter jet crashed into a brick
house in Nashville, Tennessee,
moments after take-off. Three
residents, senior citizens, of the
home were killed, and the crash
remains under investigation.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, Feb. 2
\/ SAC Movie: Apollo 13
- 8:15 p.m. RA

Saturday, Feb. 3
%/ Women's Basketball
- 1 p.m. Odle Gym
Men's Basketball
- 3 p.m. at Indiana Wesleyan
%/ Shop and Drop - SAC
>/ Marion Philharmonic - "All
Romantic Program" 8 p.m.
at Marion H.S. Auditorium

Monday, Feb. 5
%/ Spiritual Renewal Week

compiled by Kelly Booster

"Ye shall know the truth"

Start saving your pennies:
Tuition on the rise again
by Laurie Hunderfund
associate editor

Financing a college education
is continuing to be more of a chal
lenge due to the rising fee struc
ture.
The Taylor University board of
trustees has approved fee proposal
for the 1996-97 academic year. A
Taylor education next year will
cost $16,994, an increase of 5.79
percent or $930.
Employee salaries and benefits
usually consume the largest por

tion of the fee increase, but in addi
tion to that, several faculty and
staff members will be added next
year, according to Dr. Daryl Yost,
executive president/provost.
Another contributing factor is
that the women's soccer club will
become a varsity sport next year,
and therefore, will receive univer
sity funds for their budget.
The process involves the vice
presidents in the university to
gather their proposals for the funds
that they would like to have for
next year, but only some of the

Committee examines LTC;
changes in the works
by Heather Shimko

sponsored by Tay lor as an approved
social activity, but the review com
As Taylor embarks on it's ses- mittee has been challenged to
quicentennial year, Jay Kesler, clarify the reasoning behind that
president, said it is a time for,"... decision and the definitions of
reexamination: preserving our past dancing.
and evaluating where we should
The ambiguities of "gover
be in the future." One tool of nance of the home" will be clari
evaluation is the review of the Life fied including the issue of when
Together Covenant (LTC).
the covenant is and is not appli
A committee representing both cable. The reviewed document
Taylor's Upland and Fort Wayne may also contain a stronger state
campuses has been formed to re ment on plagiarism, a sanctity of
view concerns of the LTC. This is life statement, and a statement
the first time the LTC has been about computer usage, including
reviewed since it was written in the internet.
1982.
Charles Jaggers, vice president
The committee is chaired by for university relations, was the
the Rev. Charles Gifford, campus chairman of the original commit
pastor, and the members include: tee that wrote the Life Together
Jay Kesler, president; Daryl Yost, Covenant. He explained that Tay
provost; Walt Campbell, Upland lor used to have a one-page docu
dean of students; Brent Baker, Fort ment which listed the "dont's."
Wayne dean of students; Dwight
"There was nothing in there
Jessup, Upland vice president of about the 'do's' or the positives of
academic affairs; Bob Nienhuis, Christian living," Jaggers said.
Fort Wayne vice president; Heather After hearing several concerns
Shimko, Upland student body from students and gaining much
president; Nathan Hoot, Fort input, Jaggers and a committee
Wayne student body president; wrote the document which is signed
Paul House, Upland religion de today.
partment chairman; Mary Rayburn,
Many studentssee the LTC as a
Upland director of student minis foundational document to the Tay
tries; and Peter Marshall, student- lor community. "I think (the LTC)
at-large.
See LTC
There are several issues which
will be considered during the re
continued on page 2
view process. Dancing will not be
staff writer
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Taylor's Tuition Tradition
The 5.79 percent increase
represents the continuing
rising cost of higher
education. Last year
tuition increased 5.86
percent.

$15,175

94-95

95-96

96-97
original graphic design by David Vermeesch

requests are approved by the board.
"The requests are not necessarily
ignored, but sometimes just de
layed because we don't want to
adjust fees by 12 to 15 percent in
one year," Yost said.
The increase, although it is
smaller in percentage, is larger than
the year before by $41. Butthrough
the years, Taylor has kept its in-

creases consistently smaller than
other schools in the consortium
and the state of Indiana.
"We just try to be realistic and
reasonable in relationship to the
economy, while remaining fair to
the students and keeping Taylor
competitive in relationship to the
faculty, equipment, etc.," Yost said.

Spiritual renewal to take
more scholarly approach
by Kelly Booster
campus editor

This spring, Dr. Jay Kesler vices will feature Palmer, while
will be part of a tag team for Kesler will speak during
spiritual renewal week with his Wednesday's chapel service and
evening service.
friend Dr. Earl Palmer.
Palmer has been the minister of
The week was turned over to
the University Presbyterian Church
in Seattle, Wash, since 1991. He
has also pastored churches in Ber
keley, Calif, and Manila, Philip
pines.
Palmer has authored numerous
books on topics ranging from Bib
lical commentaries to faith and
prayer.
He is a member of the Board of
Trustees at Princeton Theological
Seminary, New College Berkeley,
and Whitworth College. He is a
Dr. Earl Palmer
graduate of the University of Cali
the president's office last spring, fornia, Berkeley, and Princeton
said Rev. Charles Gifford, cam Theological Seminary.
He was awarded an Honorary
pus pastor, allowing Kesler to
bring in a more scholarly approach Doctor of Divinity Degree by
to the needs of both faculty and Whitworth College in 1987.
Palmer will also be speaking at
students.
Gifford said that Palmer was a faculty luncheon on the topic
at Taylor several years ago and "Societal Demands, Contemporary
Theories, and Christian Perspec
was well received.
"My hopes are that students tives: Encounters of the Mind in
and faculty will be coming away the Educational Context" on Tuesfrom the week with hearts and day, Feb. 6 at 12 p.m.
Evening services on Monday,
minds stretched in keeping with
the emphasis of being real," he Tuesday and Wednesday begin at
said.
7 p.m. There will be no Thursday
Monday's chapel, Monday evening service.
evening and Tuesday evening ser
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Said one
drowning man
to another
By Jon Dimos

The ambiguity of dating language
I have this little hunch about life
that I believe is worth talking about.
Contrary to the experience of mil
lions of people all across the world—
dating is really a pieceof cake. There
is nothingto really beconfused about;
men and women are perfectly com
patible. We were created in such a
way as to perfectly complement each
other, to round each other off, if you
will. The truth is that men aren't
arrogant pigs and women are never
fickle or confusing. There would be
a world-wide Utopia of dating if it
weren't for just one thing.
The real problem is the vocabu
lary of dating. Who invented these
words, anyway? The only group
that seems to understand what they
all mean is the cool clique of girls,in
junior high. The rest of us are left
hopelessly in the dark.
Well, I'm a simple member of a
decidedly simple gender. In caseit's
not clear to everyone, we need things
put in simple words—say it slowly
now: sim-ple words.
Here's an example: if some
body is dating a girl, then obviously
she is his girlfriend, but if they're
just friends what am I suppose to
say? The term seems to be his
friend-that's-a-girl-but-not-hisgirlfriend-cause-they 're-justfriends."
That's not simple.
Or what does "interested in"
mean? Does it mean that I'm inter
ested in dating her (whatever dating
means), or interested in getting to
know her to see if I want to date her?
Does anyone have a clue what "see
ing each other" .means either? That
one's about as ambiguous as a Clin
ton campaign speech.
Do you see what I'm saying?
Nobody knows what anybody else is
talking about. Is it any wonder that
people all across the globe are disil
lusioned with love, are unhappy in
their relationships, and are still
watching Ricki Lake.
So here we go, I'm scrapping
the whole system and coming up
with my own language for dating.
One that is sim-ple. One with no
confusing ulterior or alternative
meanings. We need a dating vo

cabulary so down to Earth even a
computer science major would be
comfy with it, not that they'd have
much use for it anyway. :) Just
Kidding. :)
Let's start with this girl you're
just friends with. No more hyphen
ated monsters. Instead, we'll call
her your Plato. Obviously this is a
reference to the word "platonic
(and hopefully not a reference to
the ancient philosopher). Then if a
flicker of romance should spark,
she becomes your Venus.
Let's throw outthat "interested
in" thing while we're at it. It means
too many things to too many people.
If you' re just interested in getting to
know someone, but not at all inter
ested in dating that person, that is
most realistically called "lyingthrough-your-teeth." Now if you've
decided that you're interested in
dating that special someone, then
you are decidedly "in fetus," and
hoping the relationship will de
velop.
Catchy, huh? Although it
doesn't seem like a good idea to
extend the metaphor too far. Also,
be careful not to say "in fetus" too
quickly or it will come out sound
ing like "Venus," which weall know
is an entirely different game.
Now what should we call a
place where couples can make out
at a marathon pace? That's
simple—Olson lounge. And what
should wecall the seven week anni
versary of your second kiss? Latin
helps us out nicely here— "nau
seam diem." The people caught
celebrating Nauseam Diem don't
deserve their own term, but should
be required to wear matching Tshirts with their names airbrushed
inside a heart so we know who they
are.
Alight, this is starting to roll a
little smoother now. Let's come up
with different words for each of 56
possible meanings of "seeing each
other." You know, on second
thought, it would probably just be
easier to join the priesthood. I guess
that cool group of junior high girls
wins again.

FREE TO YOUR DOOR DELIVERY
FEBRUARY 14 VALENTINES DAY!!
Give a gift that will last and last like your love...

HUGE Selection- Try Us Out!!
<3j3aiTons & Candy $io(SD>
Roses that will NEVER die!

Bobbie's Apple Art
110 Michigan St. • GIVE US A CALL

998-2518

LTC
from page one
gives structural support to the uni
versity, a place to come back to,"
said David Landt, junior.
Students have varying opinions
on what they would like to see
reviewed in the covenant. While
discussing issues of dancing and
off-campus expectations, Kenyon
Sweeney, senior, said, "I think it is
reasonable to expect students to
act within certain perimeters, but I
think some of those perimeters
should be left to individual respon
sibility in off-campus situations."
CarissaGuinnee, junior, would
like tosee the reasoning behind the
no-dancing policy clarified. "I have
totally agreed with Jay and his
reasoning for not sponsoring danc
ing here at Taylor, yet it comes
across different when you read the
LTC," Guinee said.
Other students are satisfied with
the document. "I don't have any
problems with it," said Natalie
Stanislaw, senior. "The LTC is
pretty good, pretty solid. It re
spects the beliefs of the majority of
the community," said Josh LaBrin,
sophomore.
One determination by the ad
ministration is that there will be
only one Life Together Covenant
for both Taylor campuses. "It is
important that we have a common
statement of belief for Taylor Uni
versity that will be applicable for
all people who choose to be stu

dents regardless of the (campus
location)," said Yost.
Yost explained that the cov
enant will have to allow room for
diversity and flexibility. "It can t
be woven so tight that it is appli
cable only to 18-20 year olds but
also for people 30-40 years old,'
said Yost.
While there will be a common
covenant between the two cam
puses, there may be a difference in
the statements of life style expec
tations. This is an attempt to form
a document which will be appli
cable to the Taylor residential stu
dents as well as theadults who take
night classes at Taylor Fort Way ne.
An issue which will be dis
cussed involves the signing of the
document. "The administration
recommends that the entire Taylor
University community sign the Life
Together Covenant: students,staff,
faculty, board members, and ad
ministration," said Gifford. Cur
rently, only students and faculty
sign the document.
Another result of this review
may be a signing ceremony where
the community would annually
come together to sign the docu
ment at one time. "The whole
point is to personalize the signing,
highlighting a sense of integrity
and community," said Campbell.
After completing the review,
the committee will submit the LTC
to theCommunity Life Committee
who will vote on the document. If
it is approved it will be submitted
to the faculty who will then have

Fort Wayne Red Cross to
come for blood drive
The Fort Wayne region blood
services will be on campus Thurs
day, Feb. 8 for a blood drive.
Sign ups will be in the D.C.
Monday, Feb. 5 and Tuesday, Feb.

6.
The drive will be held in the
Stuart Room from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
As a special incentive, all partici
pants will be given a Nerf ball, and

r
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Tuesday, February 13
Upper Conference
Room, DC

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...
WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664-4467

COVENANT
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
and the

FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSTITUTE

there will be raffles for a T-shirt
and 4 coffee mugs.
"Our goal is to get 125 people
to donate blood," senior Jenni
Arnold, blood drive coordinator
said.
The blood drive drew a large
response in the fall and it is hoped
that Taylor students will once
again respond to that need.

Last Chance for Yearbook
Retakes!!!

the final vote.
Jaggers referred to the review
process as "healthy." "When we
finished writing the LTC, we felt
we had really contributed some
thing to Taylor University. I hope
that this committee feels the same
way when the review process is
completed, even if a lot isn't
changed," said Jaggers.
Students may direct any of thenquestions or comments concern
ing the review of the LTC to Camp
bell, Gifford, or Shimko.

Sciinf Louis, Missouri

"Covenant means
a great deal to me
personally l a m
thankful for its

I

existence in this
day of confusion."
-Fronds Schaeffer
1912-1984

For more information, call

800-264-8064
Correspondence Study available
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associate editor

Interterm was full of long lec
tures, intense studying, and many
bitter cold Indiana days for hun
dreds of students, but for junior,
Heath Lynch, life was quite differ
ent.
Lynch, met Chris, a 15 year-old
Irish boy who had an empty heart
and a lost soul.
Lighthouse sends teams out ev
ery January to different corners of
the world. In addition to the Baha
mas, Ethiopia, India and Zimba
bwe, a team traveled to Ireland this
January to share the love of Jesus.
It was the process of sharing
that love that bonded Lynch and
Chris together in a way that can
only be described as eternal.
Lynch and 15 other Taylor stu
dents worked with the organiza
tion Project Evangelism to reach
the heart and the future of this
country full of religious strife: the
youth. After being trained by
Project Evangelism on the do's
and don'ts of evangelism in Ire
land, the group set out to the streets
of Ballynahinch to do a little "fish
ing."
Each day, the team spread themselves out among the crowds of
school children heading for their
busses to go home and handed out
flyers inviting the students to an
"American Sports Night."
This was a night planned to
establish a little trust and begin to
build relationships between the
Americans and the Irish by play
ing games such as basketball and
other mixer games.
Over 100 Irish students showed
up for the games and were invited
back for the coffee-bar a couple of
nights later.
This was the focus of their min
istry time in Ireland. The group
was divided into four smaller
teams, each with a different crucial
responsibility.
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The first team was the witness
ing team. They sat among the
students in the church fellowship
hall where the event was held and
simply talked with them and shared
the Gospel. "The kids would flock
to us because we are Americans
and we talk funny and tend to be
less reserved to them,"Lynch said.
The fishing team was originally
intended to be outside of the build
ing to invite people into thecoffeebar, but because so many high
school students initially came, the
fishing team became an additional
witnessing team.
The serving team had a simple
task of keeping cups filled with the
coffee and tea that Project Evange
lism provided for the night - free of
charge.
One of the servers was the des
ignated "runner" and discreetly
took prayer requests from the wit
nessing team members to the fourth
team; the prayer team.
"This was the best part about
the program," Lynch said. "This
team was praying during the entire
time that the coffee-bar was going
on, which was anywhere from two
to four hours. I can't imagine
anything being more effective."
This is where Lynch met Chris.
At age 15, Chris was already in
over his head. He was using alco
hol and drugs on a regular basis
and although he verbally expressed
how content he was with his
lifestyle, his actions at the coffeebar spoke more strongly. "He was
really fidgety, but I never saw him
pay so much attention as he did
when I was talking to him," Lynch
said.
After another week of praying
for Chris, the team was excited
when he came back the next week
for the coffee-bar. Not only did he
come back, but after hearing
Lynch's personal testimony, he
admitted to identifying with the
emptiness that Lynch spoke of and
SJUDy
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wanted to know how to rid himself
of it.
"[Project Evangelism] told us
not to make it easy on these kids
and to let them know that the Chris
tian life is not an easy life, but at the
same time, there is no better thing
out there."
So Lynch shared the grace and
the love of God and His gift of
Jesus and the reality of a relation
ship with Him. Two nights later,
when Chriscame back a third time,
he prayed with Lynch and another
team member and accepted Christ
as his Savior. "I asked him, 'How
does it feel to be forgiven?' and he
said, 'Great.' That was the high
light of my trip."
A "bonus," as Lynch referred
to it, was the opportunity that the
team got to go into four public
schools and present the Gospel
through songs, testimonies, and a
dramaentitled, "Gates of Heaven."
The drama portrayed several dif
ferent people waiting to get into
heaven, all with different lists of
reasons why they should get in.
The end shows the truth of a rela
tionship with Jesus being the sole
necessity to get through the gates.
The group introduced a foreign
concept to these school children,
bringing them away from the
Catholic idea of the sacraments
and salvation by works, and telling
them about a personal God who
can be known intimately. "I've
never felt more the presence of the
Holy Spirit in my life than at that
moment. The testimonies were so
heartfelt and powerful, it is really
hard to put into words," Lynch
said.
Through this experience,
Lynch learned what it means to
step out in faith, and the tremen
dous results one step can have.
"God brought about the circum
stances that made us realize our
helplessness and that was when
the tide turned. It is amazing the
difference it makes when you
step out in obedience."
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Cctnxputy

by Jason Berner
The dawn of a new semester is
jpon us. A new start for some, a
etrun to the same old routine for
others. Some of us weathered out
diverse climatic changes here in Upand and others served in diverse
reighborhoods around the world.
1 stayed in Upland and endured a
rionth long senior seminar that was at
Test, "interesting."
On a more cognitive note, 1 did
rave the wonderful opportunity to
spend an entire week with my "majornates" traversing the Eastern U.S. in
t Jamboree (i.e. a Winnebago, only
lot manufactured by the folks at
Winnebago, understnad?)
We engaged in thoughtful dis
course about a varitey of perplexing
ssues. The one that sticks in my mind
he most, though, is one that occured
hortly after a visit to Regeant Uni
versity in Viginia Beach.
If you ever been to Regeant Uni
versity, you'll know what I"m talkng about when I say it is one of the
nost beautiful campuses, Christian
ir other wise. The sidewalks are
Trick, the floors are solid wood, the
lillars, and there are a lot of them, are
(ranite, and the chandeliers are fine
rystal.
If you're not familiar with
Regeant Un iversity, it's the col lege of
Pat Robertson, author, television evan;elist and Christian political thinker,
-le is the leader of an army of Chrisians committed to evangelizing the
world through television, ( a whole
Jifferent discussion).
But the funny thing is, when you
tep onto thegrounds of the Robertson
mpire, you don't feel like you're at
he center of world evangelism. You
ictualy feel like you just walked into
m orgazation that screams "we have
>o much money we don't know what
:o do with it."
At this point, you're probably
wondering what this has to do with
you. Well, get ready, here comes the
joint. The CBN empire is just and
xample of a problem that seems to
ilague us as Christians these days.
There are a lot of Christians that have
in ample share of the world' s weal th.
What's wrong with that, you
F o r t
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might ask? Nothing. Everyone is
aware of the good stewardship that
God speaks about in the Bible. But
tell me this, is it good stewardship for
Christians to live in $250,000 houses?
Is it a wise use of resources to drive a
$40,000 car? Does a Christian col
lege need the finest buildings and the
most elegant furnishings?
If Jesus were walking around
today, would he cruise the streets in a
new corvette? Do you think he would
live in a mansion in a posh neighbor
hood in the sub-burbs?
There's a lot of talk going on
these days about making the good
money when you break into the
workforce. That wouldn't be a bad
thing if you planned to use that money
to make life bearable for people who
live in boxes in alleys or people who
don't have enough money to seek
medical attention.
Here's a newsflash. You don't
need a $40,000 or even a $20,000 car
to get you from point A to B. You
don't need a house with 35 rooms and
a hot tub to be comfortable. And you
don't need a multi-million dollar
church facility to praise God in.
Maybe I'm out of line here. If I
am, pay no attention. But just maybe,
we as Christians put more empasis on
the almighty dollar than we care to
admit. We say that money can'l buy
happiness, but our actions betray us.
We live the good life like it's some
sort of Biblical mandate.
"It's easier for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle, than for a
rich man to enter the kingdom of
heaven."
Tough words. Tough message.
Maybe Jesus wasn't talking about
wealthy Christians, but maybe it
wouldn't hurt for us to think about
His statement as if He were. What
I'm trying to say is that just bccasue
you might be blessed with a substan
tial income, doesn't mean you need to
spend it on yourself. There's a wolrd
just outside our comfort zones that
could benefit greatly from the neces
sities that our wealth could buy for
them.
Think about it.

I n d i a n a

No men allowed!

The year 1846 continued to see many leading college administrators and clergy
men proclaim that it "disturbed God's order" to have women pursuing a college
education. But the Indiana Methodists saw the value in educating women and
established no less than seven female-only schools all over Indiana. However, of the
seven schools, the Fort Wayne Female College was the only one to become a perma
nent institution. Before too long, the college had shortened its name to Fort Wayne
College, and began educating men as well. It carried this name until
1889 when the name was changed to Taylor University and a move to
Upland, Indiana soon followed.
Source: Tavlor University: The First
125 Years. William Rinaenberq. 1973
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Nothing but
a long-haired
hippy...

Irish teens find Jesus through love and coffee
by Laurie Hunderfund
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Trojan roundball heats up cold winter nights
by Luke Swartz
sports editor
Both the men's and women's
hoops squads have been extremely
busy since the last edition of The
Echo. Here is how the teams fared
in the month of January.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

season with new faces and a young
team, entering Christmas break
with a 7-7 record. Since then the
Trojans have gone 9-2, including
an eight-game winning streak.
Taylor, ranked 18th in the
NAIA Division II, won their last
game against St. Francis, 73-65,
upping their record to 16-9,5-2 in
the MCC.

The Taylor Trojans began the
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In the game, junior Steve Wit
scored 28 points and pulled down
10 rebounds to record his fourth
straight double-double.
"(Wit's) playing much better
the last six weeks, and guys better
understand how to help him do
what he does best," coach Paul
Patterson said.
Wit's offensive surge has in
creased his average points per game
to equal that of senior Jim Pope,
who each score 17.0 points per
game.
The Trojans are currently tied
for second in the MCC behind the
defending national champion
Bethel Pilots. Taylor lost the first
of at least two contests with Bethel,
57-52.
"We have a better understand
ing of each others' abilities," Patter
son said. "Defensively, we are
doing things well, but we still
struggle offensively at times."
Losing senior Ben Waymouth
- possibly for the season - to a knee
injury, won'thelptheTrojans'any.
Waymouth was the team's fourth
leading scorer with 9.7 points per
game and led the team with 54
three-pointers.
Taylor has received a huge lift
in recent weeks from a host of
young talent. Sophomores Jon
Beukelman, Michael Delp, Jon
Chastain and Chris Glen, as well
as freshman Chuck Morrison, have
seen increased play as of late.
The Trojans' schedule won't
get any easier as they play five of
their last seven games on the road.
Taylor travels to cross-county
rival Indiana Wesleyan Saturday.
Game time is 3 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

s4B III * 1 hm

Despite losing their game at
St. Francis Wednesday night, the
TURN THAT CORNER - Taylor sophomore guard Jon Beukelman Lady Trojansoverall record stands
drives past St. Francis' Craedel Key in Tuesday night's Trojan at 14-8. Taylor is also 5-2 in the
73-65 Mid-Central Conference victory.
MCC, good enough for second
photo by Andy Boon

Richards?
restaurant

restaurant s/

'Famous for Chicken,
Salad Bar & Homemade Pies
Mon.- All You Can Eat Chicken
Tues. - All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3,HartfordCity
Just 10 min. East of Taylor

Phone 348-5126
Hours:
Mon.-SaL6am.-9pm
Sun. 6:30 am-9 pm

place.
The Lady Trojanscan regain a
share of the conference lead with a
victory over first-place Indiana
Wesleyan Saturday. Taylor is the
only MCC team to defeat IWU this
year, winning 76-69 at Don Odle
Gymnasium a month ago.
"We match up pretty evenly at
guard, although (IWU) has very
good three-point shooters," coach
Tena Krause said. "I think we
have the definite advantage inside."
The late arrival of sophomore
Natalie Steele gave the Lady Tro
jans a boost in January. They had
a six-game winning streak and have
a record of 9-3 after Christmas.
"Natalie gives us rebounding
domination both offensively and
defensively. Along with Katie
Shaffer (senior), she increases our
scoring threat inside," Krause said.
Shaffer's broken nose has not
slowed her a bit as she had 12
points and 10 rebounds against St.
Francis.
Steele currently leads the team
with 17.8pointsand 14.2 rebounds
per game. She was also named
MCC Player of the Week for the
week ending January 26. Against
Marian last week, Steele set a new
school record for rebounds in a
game with 23.
Senior Lisa Dunkerton adds
shot blocking to Taylor's inside
game. She is currently three blocks
shy of the single season record and
just five away from the career
record. Dunkerton is second on
the team with a 12.5 scoring aver
age.
Senior Christi Weaver and
sophomore Yen Tran are each av
eraging 9.5 points per game. They
are the only two Lady Trojans to
start in every game this year. Jun
ior Grace Morrison has seen her
playing time increase while up
ping her scoring to 9.3 points per
game.
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With the conference schedule
now half over, Krause said that
consistency will be the key to
Taylor's success.
"We need to concentrate on
putting two twenty-minute halves
of solid basketball together,"
Krause said.
Game time for Saturday's
home contest is 1 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
After playing soccer on the
club level for the past two years,
Taylor women will now have the
chance to play on a varsity squad.
The Lady Trojans' will play
their first full season in the fall of
1996.
Larry Mealy, Director of Ca
reer and Leadership Development,
will be the head coach. Mealy
coached six years at Greenville
College, 111., and one year at
Bartlesville Wesleyan College in
Okla.
The University is in the pro
cess of upgrading its soccer facili
ties, including the addition of a
new Field, enclosed bench areas,
and increased practice fields.

AWARDS
Several Taylor football play
ers were named NAIA AllAmerica last month.
Senior linebacker J.J. Guedet
made the NAIA Division II Sec
ond Team. Guedet led Taylor with
122 tackles, including 15 tackles
for loss.
Guedet started in 40 of his 42
career games as a Trojan.
Senior safety Chad Mulder
and junior offensive lineman Seth
Elzinga were also named as NAIA
All-America Scholar Athletes.
Mulder, a four-year starter for
the Trojans, has a 3.75 GPA in
Business Administration. Elzinga
has started all three years for the
Trojans while maintaining a 3.63
GPA in Math Education.

Call the New "Trojan
Sportsline"
The Taylor Athletic depart
ment announces the start of
its new telephone service,
the "Trojan Sportsline"
The Sportsline is a re
corded message that will
have the latest scores, re
sults, game summaries, in
terviews and highlightes of
all TU athletic teams. The
service., which will be up
dated after each Taylor ath
letic event, will be avail
able 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, 365 days a year.
The number is

(317) 998-4959

